
TASKI® swingo® 1650 B
Large battery-powered 26-inch (65-cm) auto scrubber

UK Master Version
Translations to be made below

Key Features
 ` Increased working autonomy
 ` Excellent cleaning result 
 ` Immediately dry floors
 ` Simplicity and ergonomic
 ` Easy maintenance

Increased working autonomy
 ` The TASKI swingo 1650 B machine’s 23-gallon (85-l) tank and the highly 

efficient CSD-system reduce water consumption by up to 40 percent. 
Clean up to 27,000 ft2 (2,500 m2)without time-consuming tank filling stops. 
Reduced energy consumption and high capacity batteries allow a run time of 
more than four hours before re-charging.

Excellent results and immediately dry floors
 ` The machine’s brushes perfectly follow the floor profile, delivering ideal 

soil removal. Thanks to the w-shaped squeegee, the TASKI swingo 1650 B 
scrubber drier delivers a best-in-class drying result. The machine can be used 
at any time of the day, while reducing the potential risk of slip-fall accidents 
caused by wet floors.

Simplicity and ergonomics
 ` With excellent ergonomics and simple, intuitive controls, the machine 

reduces operator fatigue and minimizes training.

Easy maintenance
 ` All components needing frequent cleaning/maintenance are color-coded 

in yellow and can be easily removed within seconds. The machine’s self-
explanatory dashboard promotes easy maintenance, ensuring the best results 
and extending the lifetime of the TASKI swingo 1650 B machine. 



TASKI swingo 1650 B 

TASKI swingo 1650 B Technical Data

Description

Practical performance 17,750 ft2/h (1,650 m2/h)

Working width 26 inch (65 cm)

Squeegee width 37 inch (95 cm)

Solution tank 23 gallons (85 l)

Recovery tank 23 gallons (85 l)

Rated voltage 24 V

Nominal consumption 1,200 W

Battery capacity (max) 180 Ah/C5

Battery run time over 4 h

Machine weight ready  
for use (incl. water) *

728 lbs (330 kg)

Accessories/Additional Parts

Description SKU Number

Pad drive harpoon grip 33 cm, 2 req'd 7515515

Scrubbing brush standard 33 cm, 2 req'd 7515516

Scrubbing brush washed concrete 33 cm, 2 req'd 7515517

Scrubbing brush abrasive 33 cm, 2 req'd 7515518

TASKI 3M Pad 33 cm Blue - pack of 5, 2 req'd 7514958

TASKI 3M pad 33 cm Purple, 2 req'd 7516123

TASKI swingo 1650 B

Model SKU Number

TASKI swingo 1650 B BMS 7515883

Description of Features

BMS (Battery Management System): The battery charger is integrated in the machine. A monitoring system prevents deep discharging of the 
battery and controls the charging process.

CSD (Cleaning Solution Dosing): The CSD system allows for a speed-dependent supply of cleaning solution. This feature ensures that the amount of 

Description

Dimensions (L x W x H) 61 x 27 x 46 inches 
(154 x 69 x 118 cm)

Door pass through width  
(w/o squeegee)

28 inch (70 cm)

Brush system  .75 x 13 inches (2 x 33 cm)

Brush pressure 0.32 N/cm2

Cleaning speed 2.8 mph (4.5 km/h)

Max. ramp 2.0 %

Sound level 62 dB(A)

Protection class (BMS) II

Approvals CE/CB Test cert.

TASKI 3M Pad 33 cm White - pack of 5, 2 req'd 7516119

TASKI 3M Pad 33 cm Red - pack of 5, 2 req'd 7516120

Battery traction 6V, 175Ah x4 Req'd 5048062

* Machine weight ready for use includes weight of applicable batteries, brushes, squeeggees and full fresh water tank.


